Birth of cloned miniature pigs derived from somatic cell nuclear transferred embryos activated by ultrasound treatment.
The present study was carried out to determine (1) the optimal duty cycle of ultrasound for activation of pig oocytes and cloned embryos derived from miniature pig fetal fibroblasts and (2) whether cloned embryos can develop to term following activation by ultrasound stimulation. When oocytes were exposed to ultrasound with 20% or 30% duty cycle, the blastocyst formation rates were significantly (P < 0.05) higher than that of oocytes exposed to ultrasound with 10% duty cycle. In contrast, the blastocyst formation rate of cloned embryos decreased as the duty cycle of ultrasound increased; the value of embryos exposed to ultrasound with 10% duty cycle was significantly (P < 0.05) higher than that of embryos exposed to ultrasound with 50% duty cycle. When cloned embryos exposed to ultrasound with 10% duty cycle were transferred into the oviducts of two recipient gilts to assess their development in vivo, the pregnancy of one of the gilts was maintained to term and two piglets were delivered via Cesarean section. The results of the present study showed that (1) although the duty cycle of ultrasound affects in vitro development after activation of both pig oocytes and miniature pig cloned embryos, the optimal duty cycle is different between them and (2) miniature pig cloned embryos have the ability to develop into piglets after activation by ultrasound stimulation.